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State May Add Much
Strength to Insurgents

Movement

TO NAME SUCCESSOR
FOR SENATOR PILES

Representative Poindexter Allied
With

Forces

of Washington h c suddenly
become the center of a great Sanatoria
flght which involves substantial re
enforcement of the Insurgent force In
the Sonata It la one of the flrst States
In which tho movement to add to the
strength of the Senate Republican In
eurgents has developed

Senator Samuel H Piles of Seattle has
announced that he will retire from the
Senate at the ond of his term a year
from next In tho announcement
of his retirement ho has Indorsed Judge
Thomas Burke also of Seattle to suc-
ceed him Judgo Burke for thirteen
ienrs has been counsel for the Great
Northern road In that part of the coun
try and Is looked on by a large element
of tho Republican voters as too pro-
nounced a corporation lawyer to win
their support Coincident with the an-
nouncement of tho decision of Piles to
retire Representative Miles Poindexter
pf the Third Washington district resl
tfont of Spokane has announced himself
ps a candidate for the Senate In Piles
lace

Out and Out Insurgent
Not only has Poindexter announced

his candidacy but he has come out In
plain terms and has said that he will
ponduct his candidacy with the distinct
Understanding that If elected he will
support tho progressive insurgent move
frnent Thus there is no question on
which side of the fence Poindexter is
Ho be found He is known as one of the
Insurgents in tho House and been

of the most aggressive of the anti
Cannon band In that body Ho Is a born
TIghter a Tennessoan by birth only
jCortyono years of age and physically
tuid mentally vigorous

Judge Burke Is a man of shout sixty
Is of wide Influence in Washing

ton of much ability and a multimil-
lionaire He will bo attacked by op-
ponents as a James J Hill candidate

contest will bo further enlivened by
the candidacy of R L McCormick of
tTaccma agent of the Weyerhauatr in-

terests and a politician of much ability
To a certain extent the candidacies of
Burke and McCormick will tend to help
Poindexter in that they will In some
measure divide tho strength of con
pervative and machine forces of the
state

Is No Surprise
The announcement of Senator Piles

that ho will not be a candidate for an
plher term has not come s a surprise
lie gives as the reason why be will not
fun again the fact that he has business
fiftairs that need his attention But the
political gossip Is that hy perceives he
tannot secure a renominatlon owing to
the opposition to himself and that he is
setting out rather than encounter de-

feat The Insurgent sentiment in the
Republican ranks in the State is strong
and Piles has counter to that
sentiment persistently standing by
the of Senator In the
Senate Ho did this OR the tariff and
he has done it on other Ta rs and this
is in measure responsible for the
political trouble In which wow flnds

A party primary next summer will
the question of who Is to be the

hext Senator from Should
win it will ba looked on by

tho forces in as a
Croat acquisition to their forces In the

To Placate Insurgents
Judge Burkes friends will endeavor

tr placate insurgent sentiment in the
state by setting forth that while
tong been a railroad lawyer he has the
Intelligence and Independence to make a
pood Senator If ho is elected

Tho success of PolndoxUr would make
the SItuatIon In some a re

for Senator Wesley I Jones of
Washington Senator Jones when ne
bras elected to the Senate was heralded
as one of the revoltors against the old
eglme But there has been no visible

of mrolutlon on his part
10 entered the house and if ne-

iaa been meditating insurrection he has
tent It a secret The election or

result In his suddenly assuming
of an Insurgent

Thus the that the

tate Instead of one
Fight In Oregon

While the developments In the W h-

ngion Senatorial Fltuition have oauaed
political turmoil in that State there tm-

plso a fight on in the adjoining Stefi-
pf Oregon It IK one of national Im-

portance A powerful and organised
effort being made to overthrow the

primary law and test will
come in next roars elections Forms
Senator Simon of Portland la

faction o
tho old joined
forces and annexed the of Col
H W Scott The to overthrow
the primary is related to the Senator
chip to Jonathan Bourne It I

the ostensible program of Simon to give
the S Bourne to
Colonel Scott and the governorship to
former Senator Fulton a
suspicion that Simon who tea politician
of groAt cleverness and who now

of Portland wants to come
the Senate again and that
the right time will throw Fulton
overboard

ABRUZZI TO LECTURE
NBJW YORK Dec 4 According
dispatch received here th Duke of

the Abnaxxt will some to America
next spring and wilt deliver a lecture
bfore the National Geographic Bo
Clety at Washington H will also It
Js said talk n Philadelphia New
York and Boston

WORSE THAN FOOTBALL
POTTSTOW Pa Dec 4 While JSA

ward Iteightnouer wa currylnf a eow-
fct the Mansion Howe stable h gave
Mm web a terrinc blow with one of her
hind t that he landed In the stall of
another cow This one then took
turn in the kicking game and j

again When rescue came to
Rclshtnouer h was found helpless andseverely injured

SENATORIAL FIGHT
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fheQuad Bank Robberies
By GEORGE M A CAIN

Synop of Already PttbH h d
a yawns detective employed ta-

i by his openers becauSe
he to collectIng evidence a po

department with a crime
While be to reporting at headquarters

twifle explosion and It I
loved that a aaUooal bank ha been
blown up Newepaper men detective
and are at headquarter dto

ln K when a menace tstIng that at the same time a national
WM blewn in Baltimore Then
a mettag faaa Washington ay

lag that a aattoaal bank has been
there finally Beaton sends a Bteeaace
that a national bank DM been wrecked
there at the time said la the same
meaner aa Ute other banks

CHAPTER V
JAttVIS REPORTS

STKCTIVE JAJtVIS acain-
obnged mitd about going
directly to the In-

stead he went upatairs to the
bureau or detectives

Ive got Watkins said limply
to the assistant chief

Well anybody could get him He
spends about twelve hours a day axotwd
this building Awbrtant Chief Murray
responded

I said I had got him Jarrls went
back It was a trifle more than his pa-

tience was good for to haft everyone
against him in matter of arresting
the policeman I meant I had him fair

Ive got a case against him
He drew from his pocket memoranda

of his work for the last week The as-

sistant chief glanced over them
Well he snarled Watkins wasnt

no good anyhow do you
know about Millers confessIOn

What I dont know anything about
Miller

Dont eh Wet O Brten and Hur
ley brought him In a couple of hours
ago He didnt stand much oC the third
degree He owned up t the whole
thing And Watklne couldnt have been
in it until after it worn all over

Jarvis sat down weakly on a chair
that happetfed to toe bandy

The assistant chief at the
crestfallen face of the youngest men on

the detective force It wa pitiful
a face that ft moved the caN hard-

ened heart of Murray
Of count WatkinS to in bad as an

accessory er the crime Hes
ooverln Miller up He got a good rake
oft I reckon Miller has done
squealing about that

But the words did not comfort Mr
William Jarvis to any great extent It
had been his flrst big case and ho had
felt pretty sure of himself He had
looked for considerable glory In his
work He had not even known that
other men were working on it

I I was going ao ask you to send me
up to see that fellow Lieutenant Wil-

son gut at the explosion put now
He broke off disconsolately He was

quite Mire that now he would hardly be

ted with anything of importance
Well go on Ill send Thompson with

you Do you know anything about
him

All I know to that Wilson says he
caught him running In his nigtetahlrt
from USe hoi and got Will
up at Mercy HfteoitaL He bad a couple
of bags of gold on him

Ummm kind the stuff with him
eh In his night shirt That Wilson
talks a lot about his work In New
York but what do you think about

itrI think the men w a thief He
came down to see wha Met happened
and thought he had a chance But he
didnt have aay move to ao with the
explosion than I ha4r Jar veiled to

You may be better go
See If you can get anything out of him

bank already Ill call Thompeon
Sleepily Thom came out of the

hack room He was one of the otdeet
and moot trusted men on the force
Jarvis and felt hurt that he
could not be trusted on one of the
easiest pOMtble missions without inch a
companion

Thompson Murray addressed the
old detective who w still rubbtag hto
eye you go with Jarvto up to the
Mercy Hospital and swe If you can get
any statement from that chap Wltooo
got at the explosion

AH right Thompaon replied yawn-
ing

He got his hat lUll eoatrand the two
started forth

What exploeioa to Thompeon
asked ae soon as they were out of ear-
shot of the

What explosion to this Jarvto
wondering what sort of joke the

older man was trying to play upon him
one here of course

Here Where
Welt ay Jarvto spoke a little hot-

ly I may be pretty green but I think
you might let up on a fellow a bit

Come kid what you flying off the
bat about I didnt want to ask ques-

tions of Murray the oW fellow
like too many questions But what are
we out for anyhow

ware under a brilliant-
arc light The young detective looked
into the old ones face He discovered
that Thompson was In earnest

Really dont know
havent heard of any explo

slonWell aLt an hour ago the
of National Bank
was blown out Since then weve got
word that at the same time thr e
other banks the Druid Hill of Balti-
more the Monument of
and the North Harvard of Boston a I

national banks were blown M in Iden-
tically the eame way General alarms
out everywhere Only Lieutenant Wil-
son claims to have got our Philadelphia
man and has not sent alarm

Thompson had smothered an exclama
or two aa Jarvto spoke

And I slept through It all Good
Lord he now ejaculated But what
this man Wilson

I saw him In the ambulance Tho
surgeons said Wilsons men bad put him
out caught him with two bag
of old irmaLooks as though he was the real
thing with all right

w one factWhat that
Why he was dressed in his

aMl was barefooted when
took

ThptmMtoa chuck o Thin he

JP for mirth
would stand

In his nightshirt sad bare feet to blow-up a bank Well I always thought he
waa a fool but I didnt give credit

But I suppose weve rot to find outanything we can If were to getany police help in locating the right
men Jarvls

Police be hanged That chrfp
was probaMy one of the Hrst to arrive
after the exploion and tempta-
tion was ton great to get away witha lUti of what be saw it will
be Just an well to let Wilson keep on
thinking hes got Ms man for a while
If we can ketp his numbskull out of
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the game we may make some progress
time they lad reached the

door of the hospital Half a dozen re-
porters were coming out

Have you seen the prisoner Jarvis
a d

He dead of the reporters re
sltod

Deed both detectives cried
Tho cops did for him poor devil

I knew him well I have a ennui ac-
count at the CosmoDOlltan Thistie Janitor He died muttering
tocnetjlng about two begs he
thought he had saved from the wreck

CHAPTER VI-
A tOOK AT THIS ROLE

UfiTTJOLJj were on this case now we
might as well go down and take

a look at the bank Tbompsori suggest-
ed when they had viewed the body

Jarris looked up eagerly
Shall we he asked
Sure thing I suppose the wnrle

bunch is down there but we might ate
something

As they drew near the srene of the
disaster they were hindered by
throngs of people going home

Just before their feet began to strike
broken xtass they pasued three large
automobiles drawn up at the curb A
nastily dressed chauffeur sat In each of

Bit In one the hade seat was occu-
pied by a girlish figure

Helh the directors iredown Thompson exclaimed 7The directors Tarn repeated in ahalf da e
Sure those art their aehtees Thatone belongs to the president of thebank I guess It wont hurt old Heathwry much He owns about hilt thebanks this side of the Mississippi Ididnt think hed bother to come downfor Just one

But Jarvis was hardly paying attention He was engaged in a strenuousbattle
Th battle was solely with hlmselC Itwas a fight with his optic muscles toceax them or compel them to turn hisgage away from the face of the girl in

the presidents automobile-
It was indeed a striking face Thedark eyes and hair were all the more

effective because the cheeks were
blanched now with fright

She did not notice Janrls rude stare
Her gaze was down the street
The young detective thought site wasanxious for the return of her father
which was probably the ease

He had never given much attentionto women mother and sisters he knew a few nice enough girlsBut had interested ashis mother and sisters Interested himand In less degree
Which probably goes a long way toward accounting for the

his whole system as hecontinued to stare at the fair featuresof Miss Heath
When a man of that sorWthe kind

usually taU in to the very bottom of the lake

TO BE AUCTIONED

Paritfan Pawnshop Will Sell Abdul
Azizs Million Dollar

Collection
PARIS Dec Arrangement were

completed today for the auction of
the muttondollar collection of Jewel
pawned by Abdul Axis the deposed

of Morocco
The sale will begin Monday at the

Mont de Plete the national pawnhop
Part and last throughout the week

This golconda of Jewels to believed
to be easily worth flGe0 G9 yet Abdul
realised but I22S000 from them Pros-
pective purchasers are arriving troD all-
over Europe and

CAVALRY OFFICERS-
IN ROUGH FIST FIGHT
HONOLULU Dec 4capt Walter B

Scales and Capt William D Forsyth
both of the Fifth Cavalry are under

here for engaging In a pretty a
mill as ever been held outside of
the squared ring The lie Pissed be-
tween the men 1 WM quickly
followed by Fcale wa P foot-
ball star and allround athlete when at
Wet Point

HEAD OF ROAD INDICTED
LOUISVILLE Dec 4 Luclen J Ir

win president of the Loutovllle Hen
derson und St Louis railroad Indicted
with his road on the charge of rebating
gave bonds of S4WO h the United Stat
court here today Ipterstate Commerce
CommissIon officials say Mr Irwin in
the first railroad president ever indicted
for violation of the interstate commerce

Effects of
CONSTIPATIONIm-
pure blood offensive breath

head shortness of
breath bilious attacks fitful
sleep loss of appetite feverish
conditions all come one
cause Constipation

these conditions be-
cause they remove the cause
They start the Lowels work
the sweeten the breath
cleanse the blood tone the
stomach clear the bead im-
prove the appetite and bring
restful sleep

The oldest and best correct
ive medicine before the

Beechams Pills
Bold Everywhere In boxer lOc and 25c
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At length the big staring eyes v err
turned full upon Jarvis

And as the two of eyes met the
dropped suddenly to the pave-

ment
Jarvis realiZed that he had been rude

He turned quickly to walk on with
Thompson

But Thompson had gone The sight
of the damage explosion
had been too for

Wherefore the young detective risked
another sidelong glance at the girl In
the automobile and saw that she had
returned to her watch for her father
Then he went on after

let him through the police
lines without difficulty He found the
old detective and four others grouped
about a stoat prosperous appearing
gentleman fvliose clothes appeared to

been donned a little too quickly
fOr perfect neatness

Ill give 8000 to the man who catch-
es the robber he was saving and 2
per cent of all he saves money

You dont mean this Mr Heath
one of the detectives replied with a
glance at the debris now glinting with
gold where the fell upon It

course suppose the po-
lice guard this I mean all thats
got back from the thieves

It ought not to be so very difficult to
catch him another spoke up Of all
the bungling burglaries I ever saw this
Is about the worst

Well It was a remarkably thorough
Job Mr Heath replied 1 dont see
what he wanted to blow up half the
building for

That s Just decent cracksman
would have the door oft the vaults
without disturbing a policeman outside
the wall This seems to have
cxed about a gallon of nitroglycerin

Well Mr Heath again I
care how easily you got your man

Get him and the money is your
He walked away and Joined two other

welldressed men standing back with the
police The trio went on ex-
citedly Jarvis thought enviously that
Mr Heath would be beside Miss
Heath in the automobile

The detectives wont down into the
xioJe again

Just look at this Thompson one of
them said Did you ever see a worse
job

What I dont understand is how heever did this and got away from It
another put In

Mayfce he did it with an electric
wire and stood outside and held hishat to catch money when It fella third suggested facetiously

Have of you the nightwatchman Thompson askedBy George we havent Wonder whatbecame of him Funny he doesnt come
back If he was scared out by theMaybe he did the Job looks like-a watchmans Job all rightThompson said

Well thats as near u any
up for a little talking to anyhow

But with the of daylight theydiscovered the dead rodyussr ore of his timeclocks
When the clock examined itshowed that the button had been prvws

ed at two twentyJive five mlnnine before the explosion
Apparently the burglars had killed thewatchman The detectives had to admit that they were practically wthouta clue

The Continuation of This Story Will
He lound In TomorjrowHI-

KKOC of The Time

EDDINGER TO STAR
SOON IN NEW PLAY

Young Actor Has Had Wide Ex

perience Since Lord Faun
telroy Days

Wallace Eddlnger prominent in the
cast of Charles Kleins new play The
Next of Kin is soon to te starred by
Henry B Harris In a new comedy by
WlneheH Smith based on George Ran-
dolph Chestes story Bobby BurhttL

Few actors young have had such-
a varied career a Kddlnger At the-
e e of six he played the part of a little
girl In a comedy that has l r 2n

and at seven assumed t e role
of Lord Fauntelroy part in
which be first attracted wide attention-

A period of eight years Intervened
from Eddingers tenth year until he

the mark during which
he obtained an education that covereda college course though lack of time
would not permit him to take a degree
in the usual way Since that time he
has been seen In Soldiers of Fortune
in Little Mary in The Other Girl
in The Heart of Maryland in The

in Caught in the Rain inClassmates and lit the latest Kleinplay but one The Third Degree

How to Get Rid
of Catarrh

Simple Safe Kcliablc Way and
It Costs 2tothiii to Try

Those who suffer front catarrh know
I Its miseries There no need of thissuffering You can rid of it by asimple safe Inexpensive home

inent discovered bv Dr Blosser who
for over thlrtyflve years has beentreating catarrh successfully

treatment unlike any other It
to not x spray douche salve cream or
Inhaler but a niece direct and thor-
ough treatment than any of these It

I clean out the head nose throat and
I lungs so that you can again breathe
I up feeling that all catarrh sufferers
have It heals the diseased mucous
membranes and arrests the tow dis-
charge so that you will not he con-stantly blowing your nose and spitting
and at the same time it not poison
the system and ruin the stomach as
internal medicines

you want to test this treatment
without cost send your address to r rJ Blosser 70 Walton street Atlanta Ga and he will send you return mall enough of the medicine tosatisfy you that it is all he claims forit an a remedy for catarrh catarrlialheadaches catarrhal deafness asthmabronchitis colds and all catarrhal com-
plications He will also send you freean illustrated booklet Write him Im-
modlately

Snappy
Suits

ON CREDIT
Jens suits u Worn

Suits 51650 With
JUt a question thoreatest values ever
ff red for the money

421423 7th Strait NW
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TO STOP PICKETING-

Striking Shirt Waist Makers
Gain Victory Through

Bakers Order

NBKV YORK Dec 4 Te striking
shirt waIst workers won a decided

today when Police Commissioner
Baker issued a general order to tho po-

lice forbidding them interfering with
the women pickets who congregate
about the factories where the strike Is
In progress so long as they conduct
themselves in an orderly manner

He has also announced that he will
investigate the allegations of police bru-
tality and punish all policemen who
have transgressed Mrs Rose Pastor
Stokes wife of J G Phelps Stokes tho
millionaire socialist who Is aiding the
strikers stated today that she had
compiled evidence against twenty

showing they had brutally han-
dled striking women and insulted and
bused them without cause

The strike committee announced to-
day that live additional factories have
signed the agreement and their em
ployes will RO back to work They in-
sist that he indications are they will
win their light In every establishment
as they ciaJm the strikebreakers Imported from andNew towns are deserting theirmachines and joining

On the other the manufacturersassociation insists that all of the largestemployers have refused to theand are running theiron the openshop plan with allthe hjlp they

BROTHER OF POPE
VISITING BROTHER

Angelo Sarto the Postman Will
Spend Christmas With

Pontiff
ROME Dec 4 Angelo Sarto brother

of Pope Plus has arrived in Rome and
will spend the Christmas holidays at
the Vatican He is a well preserved
man over seventyone years old Not-
withstanding the fact that his brother
became Pope Angelo kept his place aspostman in the village of Grasio in theprovince of Lombardy where
he has been nearly fortyyears Before becoming a postman hewas an gendarme In VenetiaHe says only his love for his brotherinduces him to endure the atmosphere
of Rome durng his and thathe feels he can live only In his own
village

nil blood diseases and
builds up the whole system
There is no Just as good
medicine Get it today and
begin taking it at once

In usual liquid form or chocolated tab-
lets called Sarsatabs 100 Doses 1

Fine Furniture

For Holiday Gifts
GATES RBCH

10131015 7th St

ASK FOR

TOES KORN
BALM

At All DruggistsTI-

ME SHORTENED 2 HOURS

TO ST LOUIS AND CHICAGO

I y Chc ipe ke and Ohio Solid Train to
St with Pullman to Chicago
leaving Washington S30
p m Improved equip-
ment Dinner served
leaving itatlo-

aKiMABc PIANOS
AT CUT PRICES

The entire balance of our great
stork of thlse celebrated Pianos
has been moved to our warehouse
where they will continue to be

1328 7 STREET
Z G Pfelffer Vice PresManager

Singer

Slightly Shop-

Worn

Sells for 48 to
be sacrificed at

24 Guaranteed
for 10 years

OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St
Washingtoas Leading Sewing Ma-

chine Dealer

frfrMfrH i II 11 I t I i i 1 IMH

PERFUMES
Nowhere in this city ran you get

we charge AVe undersell
everyone

ODonnells Rexall Drug Store
904FSt NW-

rrH I 1 1 i El I iJI118 1 1 11
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KELLOG MAY RUN
FOR THE SENATE

Prosecutor of Standard Oil

Likely to Oppose
Moses Clapp-

ST PAUL Minn Dec White it Is
not formally announced it to understood
Frank B Kellogr will candidate
for United States Senate before the

Legislature aa the of Sen
tor Moses EL Clapp
Mr Kellogs victory in the Standard

Oil caa has given him a strong hold
on the people If he decides to mAke
the race it still further w thebreach in the Republican party which
is already into factions

Her Cheeks Were Aglow tike Boson in
Bloom

Her Ups Bed As Cherries Thrice
Over

Her Teeth Like the PearlSer Hair Tangled Curl
Her Breath Like sweet Blowing

lover
So much for But STUARTS

CHARCOAL LOZENGES ARE prow
as well They are practical and foreveryday use and they will make any
ones breath just a and whole-
some a the Girls breath in the song

And what is nicer than a sweet clean
breath and what more offensive thana bad foul one one tries to get
rid of It themselves and tolerate it intheir friends Js awfully trying
and puts friendship and sentiment toa sever teat

A bad is a sort of unspokenimputation on cleanliness you cantget away from it and cant explain
You ca take foolish little remedies todisguise it for an hour or so but thisis suggestive your breath is unnaturaland your friends wonder why

Bad breath comes once in a while fromdecayed teeth but there is a quick andeffectual remedy for this the dentistIt comes as a rule S6 times out of 100
from a bad stomach Foods gone wrong
digestion Impaired assimilation imper
fect nutrition misdirected and a conse-quent misunderstanding all around

And meanwhile a bad condition ofthings is inaugurated There is flatulence sour stomach and with thesetwo past masters of evil Pandoras boxis opened and a tribe of troubles letloose any one of which might
With all chemical changestaking place in the stomach by fer-mentation which should not Is it any

wonder that some startling and dis-agreeable results are evolv d BadBreath is conspicuous themalways evidence No use todoctor or disguise it It is an inno-cent sufferer
GO STRAIGHT TO THE CAUSE

The STOMACH Put that in order andthe Breath will take CUe of Itself
Charcoal has been a for disordered stomachs for centuries It isone cure that is almost old asthe hills

Summing up charcoal In its pulver
zed state a stomach tonic and ab-
sorbent Stuarts Lozenges awant a remedy that is simple handy
and efficient embody a plainpractical proposition

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges are forsale everywhere 25 cents a box
to contain nothing but young

willow wood and pure honey
sample sent free upon request Address
F A Stuart Co 200 Stuart Bldg
Marshal Mich

Band and Orchestra Music
at Just Price th-

elA in Washington Dont miss itl

925 Penn Ave

Note these low prices in

Best Quality Butter
Until further notice we will sell

Pure Creamery Butter 5 lbs 165
single lb 35c

Pure and Very Best Renovated
Butter 5 lbs 156 single lb Me

ELGIN CREAMERY CO

220 Ninth St N W

Phone Main 348

Excursions

Including also California Feb 3 24
FLORIDA HASSAU CUBA

Jan 13 27 Peb and 24
CALIFORNIA-

Jan 4 13 35 Peb
JAPAN AND CHINA

March 8
PORT RICO

January 22 and February 19

I Send for Booklet I

RAYMOND WHITGOMB
1005 Chestnut St Phila

Norfolk and Washington
Steamboat Company

Special low Rate

10day Limit

Steamers leave daily 646 P 1

Also WEEKEND TICKETS
Stateroom and Ac-

commodations Chamber
Un Hotel Old Point Crt
Comfort v
City Ticket Office St N V

Bond Building Phone 1530

NEW NORFOLK LINE
f One Regular Bound jj5 Way rare Trip O-

SPECIAIt SATURDAY EXCURSION
2 BOUND TIP

Potomac Chesapeake steamboat Co
Steamer St Johns

PROM WASHINGTON 8th tre t wharf
f p TueetUy Thursday Saturday ar-
riving Old Point a in Norfolk I a m

moat NORFOLK Comm rc street wharf
I p m Old Point i p m Wednesday

Friday Sunday arriving a m
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

phone lain 512 or apply Hubris Ticket
Oitlce National Hotel General Offie 8th
street wharf noSCti
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Amusements

TonlohlMalf
Wed and Sat

Xlght 2Sc to 16 Mat 3Ce to W
The Laugh Winning Comedy

New York with WAL-
TER JONES LAWRENCE WHEAT

NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW
DAVID BELASCO PRESENTS

His New
Play

TONIGHT
at 815 oClocx

SOc to 200
Mats Thurs Sec to 51 SIlL We to 1 Mi

HENRI B HARRIS

THE NEXT OF KIN-
By Charles Klein author of The Third

Degree The Lion and the Mouse
and The Music Master

UO6EPH WEBER Will Present the
Great New York Success

The Climax
SEATS NOW ON SALE

Colored Views Travelogues Motion PIotures
SUNDAY

at 830
MONDAY

St 430
25c SOc 75c SIOD Box Office

MATS TUBS
TIIURS SAT

ALL THIS WEEK
The Sensational Melodramatic Success

the Bigamists-
A Play Taken From Rent Lift

Creole Slaves Revenge

NbW NATIONAL Tonight at 815
Laat Time

In F Zlegfeld Jrs Musical Comedy Triumph

MISS INNOCENCE
Entire Gallery Reserved Nights 75cj Mats SOn

Next Week
Joe M Galtes Musical Comedy

BRIGHT EYES

Acre Quartet c Buy Seats Today

ALL THIS WEEK
COZY CORNER GIRLSA CORPS OF ORIENTAL MAIDENS20IN NLSCBER XCOMEDIANS POSITIVELY HUMOROUS

MUSICAL FESTIVAL
EVERYTHING UP TO THE MINUTENext Week THB JOLLY GIRLS

Gayaty Theatre 9th Street Near

Tins WEftK
Matinee every da WM S CLARKES-

new JERSEY LILLIES Introducing LEON
ERROL FANNIE JAMES B and
LUCIA COOPER and others

Next Week Rlalte Rooaders a j7t

Boston Symphony Orchestra
MAX FIELDER Conductor

NATIONAL THEATER Tuesday Dec 7 439
SOLOIST MME OLGA SAMAROFF

Prices 250 200 LS TSc Now
Oft sale at Wilson Ticket Office in Droops
Music Store SPa aye no2S9t

LYRIC THEATRE BALTIMORE
Fourth Performance of

GRAND OPERAB-y the Company from the
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE NY

TUESDAYVE-
RDIS

With a great cast including Steak new
Czech tenor Seoul Regis A dta4e Witherspoon RechJg1Ian Begue AIda and Wick
ham

Tickets Including railroad fares on specia
opera train leaving Union Station 7M p m
and returning ton minutes after performance-
now on sale at Smiths liii F st N W

AND PICTTTBES
Aft to 5 Eve 7 to 11

IOC ADMISSION Do
WASHINGTON IWLTHY C

ASSOCIATION
December 7 to 11

At Washington Light In ctry Ara onr
Under Cbaeea Theater UUt ii tand P-

Ave N W
Open a m to 11 p m Aimlnriin Sc

COLUMBIA POULTRY AND
A88OCIATIQX

Secretarys Office SM Kb at N W

National Ride Armory
DaviBOM Assembly

Dames WelL and Sat Evecia-
cocUfsatuwti

GUINNESS STOUT
Dosen 200

Dozen Splits 125
Christian Xanders

Family Quality House
909 7th St

THE COFFEE
THAT BETTERS THE BREAKFAST

SENATE
BLEND
COFFEE Pound
The Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Main Store 607 7th at 9 branches
In the city One Near You

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

BEl ASCO

GOING SOMEOri-
ginal Cast

THE LILY
no3Ott-

I
Presents

1iEX
WEEX

delIt

BURTON HOLMES

I
4

y
f

ACADEMY

The ing of

WeekThe
nolt

ANNA HELD

Wed and Sat MatSeats SeUmg

A gay little sister or THREE TWINSWith Cecil and Florence HIbrOlkNIght prices SOc 5 I 100 all 18Mrve It

I
Dally Mats Evea Se SOc andOTIS HARLAN C In An AceommotlaIng Stranger The FamousAuguste Van Dlene k Co JohnCarrIe StarT Harry D Lester Harry DeCoo Redford Winchester finneders Next DavbCo May Elinore and Irene Sermon
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